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DEATH

PLAY

Former
dept. chair
dies Friday
By Elizabeth Edwards
News Editor
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Grandmother. Little Red and Pierre the huntsman, a.k.a. Courtney Marks, Anneliese Booth and Anna Broughton. wait as B.B. Wolf (played by
Mario McCart) prepares to blow their house down Monday during the one-night only production ofTom McCabe's "Who's Afraid of the Big Bad
Wolf" in the Recital Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

Community enjoys twist
on childhood classic
By Brittany Martin
Staff Reporter
SLUdents, faculty and Charleston community kids saw the
comic combination of cwo
childhood stories performed on
uage.
The Eastern theatre arts department presented "Who's
Afraid of chc Big Bad Wolf?"
a mixture of "The Ttuee Little Pigs" and "Little Red Riding
Hood."
"Who's Afraid of the Big Bad

Wolf?'' was the caJe of a wolf,
B. B. (Big Bad) Wolf, that was
very hungry and started his hunt
fo:r food.
While the wolf was trying
to find food, Little Red Riding Hood's mother wanted Lhde Red w rake some food to her
grandma'~ house.
While Little Red Riding
Hood was skipping through the
woods. the rhree litde pigs, Porky, Bacon Sirs and Oink, came
across B. B. Wolf. Because of
their encounter with B.B. Wolf,

the three little pigs tried to
build a house out of straw.
Like in the classic tale, B. B.
Wolf said, "Little pigs, little pigs
let me in."
When B. B. Wolf blew down
the three little pigs' house made
our of straw, rhe pigs ran away.
While the wolf attacked the
pigs and hunted for food, Pierre,
rhe lumberjack, rried to hunt
down the wolf.
After their first house was
blown down, the three litde pigs
worked on building their sec~

ond house out of wood. During
rhis tlm~ B. B. Wolf steals Little
Red's hood and disguises himself
as Little Red.
One of the pigs, Porky,
thought Little Red wanted co
help build their new house, but
Porky soon discovered it was B.
B. Wolf disguised as Litdc Red.
Loren Brunson, a freshman
business major, said she liked
how the actors interacted with
the audience during the show.

TWIST, page 5

STORYTELLER .

Students to learn about alternate world
Storyteller
presents his
alternate universe
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor
The Tarble Arts Center will be
having Alternate Universe Storyteller Eames Demerrios to talk
with studenrs, faculty and community members on Wednesday.
Demetrios will speak about

Kcymaerxtbaere, his alternate
universe. Demetrios's world is
the same globallayour. bur contains different laws and people
than in the real world.
Michael Warrs, the director of
Tarble Arcs Center, said Demetrios will be turning Eastern's
campus into one of his stories.
Watts said in addition to ceiling a smry. Demetrios will be
showing the setting of where the
story rakes place.
There will be brass plaques
with codes placed around the

campus and participants will use
their phones, iPods or orher digital devices to enter codes w a
website that will give them dues
chat refer to Kcymaerxthaere's
Museum of the Bench.
The first person to correctly
find and identify the dues will
win a hand-embroidered bag
from Namibia, a country in Kcyma.erxthaere, and other Kcymaerxrhaere items. The nine runners-up will receive Kcymacrxthaere T-shtrts.
In the end, the audience

shouJd be able to answer questions that tell a story.
Warts said what Demetrios
does is similar ro what other authors and artists do.
"Other people have created
fictional worlds, but he has tied
it to real places as a part of the
whole experience," WaH said.
"Instead of turning the page
or scrolling a screen, you have to
get up and use your phones to go
on," Wares said.

The former chairman of the history department for 16 years, died on Friday at
the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center in
Charleston.
Robert Edward Hennings, 86, served as
the chairman of the history department from
1974-1990 and helped steer the department
through challenging times and was responsible for many excellent hires, said Anita Shelton, chair of the history dept.
Hennings came to Eastern when the history dept. had recently been created out of the
old social science department.
He was aJso one of several faculry members
to launch the yery successful Hiscorical Administration masters program in 1974, Shelton said.
" It is now in its 37th year and continues to
be among a handfuJ of top programs in the
nation preparing museum and other applied
history professionaJs," she said in an email.
Hennings's impressions he left on the deparcmenr were his dedication to scholarship
and teaching, which was reflected in all of his
decisions, Shelton said.
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CITY

Council votes
on contract
agreement
By Sara Hall

City Editor
The City Council will vote to enter into
a contractual agreement for technical assistance services wirh rhe Coles Counry Regional Planning and Development Commission at
roday's meeting at City Hall.
Scotr Smith, ciry manager for Charlesron,
said this agreement is prepared annually and
aiJows the city to utilize the services of the
Regional Planning Office.
He said the money for the consulting services is taken from the ciry's budget.
"The renewal is a lump sum amount,"
Smith said.
He said they assist the ciry with grant applications and provide technical assistance on
different projects.
Smith said the agreement will create a contract for services for the dry to use if necessary.
The City Council will also vote to enter into a contractual agreement for revolving loan fund administration and coordination services with the Coles County Regional
Planning and Development Commission.
Smith said the Coles County Regional
Planning and Development Commission will
assist the city with irs revolving loan program.

COUNCIL, page 5
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VOLUNTEER

EIU weather Groups collect donations for homeless
TODAY

WEDNESDAY

PADS, Agency use
creative methods
for donations
Partly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

High: 63'
Low: 51'

High: 51
Low: 39

By Jaime Lopez
Staff reporter

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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Srudents from The Agency and
members of Public Action to Deliver Shelrcr srood in fronr of
Lumpkin Hall. despite the w~:ath
er, collecting donations fot the
homeless.
Oo Monday e.1ch cardboard
box placed in a pile, behind the:
volunteers, had a sign that read,
"\Vhere are you sleeping tonight?ft
PADS is an organiz.ation that
provides shelter for the homeless.
Director of PADS Glen Forneris said every box in rhe pile
is sponsored by businesses or an
RSO, they represent the lack of
shelter within the community.
Students who donated money voted for their favorite: box
and the winners will then receive
a plaque donated by Nancy's Lettering Shop.
"With the state: of the economy
people can only donate ~o much,
every little bit counts and wi ll
make a difference," Forneris said
Mandy Smith, a senior English
major and volumeer, said it is re&~hing to see people who are rushing off to class and stop to donate.
Students donated money into
buckets provided by Charleston's
KFC.
Rhys Holec, a freshman Eng-
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Lauren Lombardo, a senior communication studies major and member of the Pubhc Relations Student
Society of America (P.R.S.S.A), looks for donations to the Mattoon branch of Public Action to Deliver Shelter
(P.A.O.S).
lish major. was one of rhe many
students who donated to the pro-

gram.
"It's great that students on
campus care for those in need,"
Holec said. "Organizations like
The Agency and PADS have the
resources to do so much for r.he
homeless."
Many people from Eastern's
community donated, like: Mahyar
Izadi, Dean of Lumpkin College
of Business & Applied Sciences.
"lr feels wonderful to see sru-

dents donate money to the people:
who need it the most," lzadi said.
Beth Steele, rhe di rector of
The Agency, said the organization
wanted a campaign that got everyone in the Charleston community involved.
"RSOs, Unique Homes, Midgard Comics, and many other businesses have brought something to our campaign," Steele
said.
Kristin Jording, associate director of The Agency. said the organi-

zation looked over at many groups
they could help and assist.
"We looked for many groups
that needed help and found PADS
p reparations for this campaign
rook a whole month ," J ording
said.
lhe Agency's efforts brought in
$350 to PADS. All of the: money
will go coward provid ing a home
for those who don't have one.

Jaime Lopez can be reached
at S8J·4·B2 or ]lope?. 'lfeiu.etlu.

HEALTH EDUCATION

Students learn healthy holiday cooking options
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By Emily Pellegrine
Staff Reporter
SLUdencs gathered to stir up
healthy festive recipes for the second
installment of the: l lealrhy Holiday
Cooking seminar on Monday.
The: 16 students who participated made turkey sruffing, swcer potato casserole and pecan pic.
Michad Kdly, the nutrition c:du·
caror for the Health Educadon Resource Center, said many of the students, who al~o attended the ~mi
nar last week, were more willing to
ask questions this lime.
~There was definitely a better turnout this week, I think the
weather was a facror and the recipes
this week were more Thanksgiving
oriented because we made stuffing
and pecan pic:," Kelly sa.id.
Pecan pie and stuffing are rwo
dishes that people often associate:
with Thanksgiving, Kelly said.
Rachel Jannusch. a senior family and consumer sciences major.
also attended the ~minar lasr week
and said she: liked the sweet potato
QSSerolc: the best and the taste: surprised her.
~The fat-free cream cheese we
used in the prerzd gelatin dessert

last week tasted great," Jannusch
said.
A provided nuuition sheet said
the: sweet potato casserole was modified resulting in the calories being
reduced by 53 percent, fat reduced
by 44 percent, cholesterol reduced
by 14 percent and sugar reduced by
44 percent.
Jannusch said she always uses
low-far ingredients at home, bur
during the seminar they used farfree ingredients and the recipes
turned out the same.
"Now that I know fat-free can be
subsrirured for low-fat, I will definitely use it instead," Jannusch said.
Giana Pickett, a senior business
management major, also attended
the seminar IJst week and said she
thought this one was more: abour
the heart of cooking.
"We: kind of learned as we
cooked this time:, and modified the
cooking timo, resulting in the same
great tasting recipes," Picken said.
Jannusch said she enjoyed t he
class because she was able: to help
people and teach them that recipes can be modified along the way
without affecting the final produa.
"While making the sweet potato
casserole. we onlr had to cook tt for

15 minutes. when the recipe called
for 40 minute:.; all we did was increase the temperature; the recipe
came: out the same," Jannusch said.
Having more experienced students teach each other can be ben·
eficlal to the learning process, Kelly said.
The culinary student taught everyone the proper way to chop an
onion, something that many people: might not know how to do, Kelly said.
Pickett said ~he recommends srudents from other majors rake advantage of seminars like: Healthy Holiday Cooking because of the universal benefits.
"Seminars like rhis are a great
way to explore new things on campus and it's a great opporruniry to
meet people from different majors,"
Pickett said.
Samantha Palmer, a junior elementary education major, said she:
decided to come this week because
her friend was going, and it was a
great way to learn new cooking
skills.
"I like to cook, but this class
was a great experience to learn
hc:alrhy alternatives that I otherwise
wouldn't have known," Palmer said.

Palmer said she: will use the modifications for orher recipes ar home
because the alternatives nea.rly cut
rhe calories in half.
The turkey stuffing was modified
and the calories were red uced by 60
percent, fat reduced by 32 percent,
cholesterol reduced by 38 percenc
and sodium reduced by 51 percent.
Jannusch said the only recipe that
tasted different was the pecan pie
because it was more cake-like than
it ~hould have been.
"I think it was because of the
egg hearers, sometimes they are
more Auffy than regular eggs so that
might have affected the funcliou of
eggs in the pic," Jannusch said.
The pecan pie was modified and
the e1lories were: reduced by 61 per·
cenr, the: cholesterol was reduced
by 16 percent and the sugar was reduced by 16 percent.
Kelly ~aid she will be doi ng another seminar next semel.ter called
Heart Healthy.
"'D1e next seminar will focus on
low cholesterol and low saturated
and trans fat foods," Kdly said.
Emily Pellegrine ctm
he ret~ched at .')81·2812

or elpelleyrine@ eiu..edu.
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STUDENT LIFE

International students experience EaStern
Dual degree
programs bring in
new students from
Asian countries

spring semester, Vicker said.
Heewon Shin, a senior communication studies major, and Jungah
Lee, a junior business major, are
the rwo students from Chungnam
National University.
Shjn said she rhjnks Eastern has
a more interactive learning envi.ronmenc.
By Rachel Rodgers
"The classes are differenr because
Administration Editor
here we have smal ler classes with
Students from South Korea, Chi- maybe 28 people. and at our unina and Indonesia have rhe oppor- versity we usually have more than
tunity ro experience life at Eastern 50 people in the class and somebecause of dual-degree agreements times classes have more than 200
in place at four universiries.
people in them," Shin said.
The dual-degree agreements alLee :;aid she thinks rhe language
low international scudents tore- d ifference is rhe most challenging
ceive credit fr9m Eastern after com- aspect with transferring to Eastern.
pleting two years at their original
"I wanted to increase my English
university, and once they have met and experience another cuJture,"
Eastern's graduation requirements, Lee said. "EIU doesn't have very
the credit is transferred back to many Korean srudents so we get to
rheir university.
pracrice English a lot and meet difEastern has dual-degree agree- ferent people."
mentS with Chungnam NationShin said she was inicially woral University in Daejeon Province, ried about making friends and
Seoul, South Korea; Hankou Uru- didn't know what to expect from
versity in Wuhan, China; Sekolah Eastern after seeing many cornTinggi Ilmu Ekonomi Yayasan Ad- fields on the way to Charleston.
"Once I got here I really liked
ministrasi Indonesia (Y.A.L) in Jakarta, Indonesia; and Universitas (Eastern) with its beautiful campus,
Persada Indonesia Y.A.I. also in Ja- and T was actually really surprised
karta.
with how kind people are here and
President Bill Perry said these how open they are ro international
agreements are very posi£ive pro- students," Shin said.
grams for Eastern and provide a
The process for implementing
great educational exper ience for dual-degree agreements includes
students and faculty interaction.
making initial contact with the
"The agreements allow for an uniyersiry, measuring the feasibilexchange of ideas and people, and ity and benefit of the agreement ,
bring new perspectives and infor- researching the different universimacion to the table," Perry said. ty students and facilities, and then
"lt also has advantages in terms of signing a Memorandum of Underwhen students come here from an- standing.
ocher counuy, our scudenrs get
Vicker said rhere are several benmore cuhu.ral interaction."
efits to having dual-degree agreeKevin Vicker, imerim director ments.
"One is ro receive more inrerof the internacional students and
scholars office, said Eastern's first national scudenrs here ou campus,
dual-degree agreement was signed and another one is ro promote facin July 2011 wirh Chungnam Na- ulty opportunities tO reach overseas
tional University.
and really build shared knowledge
Vicker traveled ro each universi- through educational exchanges,"
ty in October and said Chungnam Vicker said. "1 think that Eastern
National University was similar to C<>n really grow and become an adEastern in terms of nor being locat- vanced international iniriative and
ed in a large city.
increase our ability to give our stuThere are currendy two inter- dents cultural experience."
national srudencs caking adavantage of the dual-degree agreement
Rachel ROd!fers can
with Chungnam National Univerbe reached af 581 ·2812
sity and four more students are exor rjrotlgers:.."·eiu.edu.
peered co come to Eastern for the
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Senior communications major Heewon Shin (left) and junior business major Jungah Lee are participating in the
dual degree agreement that Eastern has with Chungnam National University in Seoul, South Korea. Both Shin and
Lee live in Lincoln Hall.

Chungnam National
University

Universities with dual degree
agreements with Eastern

Daejeon Province,
Seoul, South Korea

~

2 students currently
~
at Eastern from
this program.

Sekolah Tinggi llmu
Ekonomi Y.A.I.

#

Jakarta, Indonesia

~

~

~

Universitas Persada
Indonesia Y.A.I.

~

Jakarta, Indonesia

Hankou University
Wuhan, China
Degree - Business
Administration
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BUSINESS

Scho-ol of Business celebrates Global Entrepreneurship Week
and Ours of Franchising: Wbar You al of local economy depends on the
Need to Know'' panel discussion number of local jobs.
will be at 5 p.m. Wednesday, both
"If new green initiatives can proin the Lumpkin Hall Roberson Au- vide jobs in a locaJ econ omy, it inditorium (Room 2030).
creases the prospects of prosperity
"Which Green Jobs Look Prom- in economy," Grunhagen said.
ising for Rural Illinois?" will be preGrunhagc:n said students can
By Samantha McDaniel
sented by John J. Gruidl, profes- learn different jobs available in che
Activities Editor
sor of economics at Western Illinois green industry.
Students and community mem- University's IUinois Institute of Ru"Srudenrs may be looking for
bers will get to learn abour green ral Affairs.
these jobs and this may help them
business and franchising this week.
Marko Grunhagen, Lumpkin prepare for a job they would like to
This week is rhe Global Entre- Distinguished Professor of Entre- stan in," Grunhagen said.
preneurship Week and the Lump- preneurship and associate profes"The Ins and Ours of Franchiskin School of Business and Applied sor of mackecing, said Gruidl will be ing: Whac You Need to Know" will
Sciences is having different presen- talking about green jobs in Illinois.
be a panel cUscussion about the efrations for students, faculty and the
Some of rhe industries that Gru- fects of franchising and its relarionsurroundlng communiries.
idJ will be speaking about are wind ship with entrepreneurship.
"Which Green Jobs Look Prom- energy, solar power and biodiesel
The panelist will include: Wilising for Rural Illinois?" will be industries.
ljam Guzik, execuqve vice presidenr
h~!d. at 5 p.m. rod~~ and "-r:h.e. ~ns:. . Gr~hagen_ s~~ ~ ~ocal.surv.~v- ',and chi.ef .fiQanc.ial. Qfflccr Jlf Mi-

Presentation will
focus on Green
Businesses

das International; Cassandra Karimi, assistam attorney general (Franchise Bureau) of the state of Illinois;
Kevin Traub, franchisee o f Dairy
Q ueen International; Doris Carter.
franchise attorney of Carter & Tani
Attorneys at Law; and John Inyarr.
mayor of Charleston and Midas lnrernational franchisee.
The panel will be moderated by
Sreven Michael, a professor of management at the University of Illinois
ar Urbana-Champaign.
Grunhagen said franchising has
many components that have an entrepreneurship.
"Founders of many franchises
across America are clearly eocrepreneurs. when they started those companies," Grunhagen said.
Grunhagcn,SOtid
u.rus discussion
... ..

. .. . . ..

~

will give students an insight into
rhe business of franchising.
" If you ever want to be involved
in franchising or wanr to stan your
own pizza stores, the panelist can
provide you with the first ideas you
need," G.runhagen said.
Grunhagen said both evenrs are
meant to reach rhe students outside
of the classroom and gives them a
glimpse at rhe ourside world.
"We see this as a service to our
srudent body and rhe community
around us," Grunhagen said.
Sama11tha McDat1iel can
be re{l(·hed at $8/·2812

\

..

~ "

or slmc·dn.niel1Peiu.edu.

..
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COLUMN

STAF F ED ITORIAL

Penn State stud ents acted rashly, n ot morally
OccupyEIU
a good cause,
will be nrlssed
'Jbey camped. They froze. They vigil-t-d.
They occupied.
Although it did not make the one-month
milestone, the Occupy EIU movement
camped out for 23 days on the s1de of rhe
Doudna Fine Arts Building. For 23 days they
endured SOI}'le arcric-mndra-like tempera~
tures, curious stares and the absence of electrical ouders
On Nov. l I, the group decided to pack
it up when mong winds blew through
Camp Occupy - the aftermath resembling
a ~Jumanji"-like stampedt (sans Robin Williams).
Daniel Douglas, a graduate student in the
communication studies department and a
member of Occupy EIU, cold 1h~ Daily Eastern News on Nov. 9 rhe group does not have
the resources of other Occupy movements to
continue on in the harsh weather.
We arc sad to see them go. We think it wa~
good for the community and good for the
protesters. 'I hey weren't abrasive about their
tactics and Occupy EIU was never a contentious thing. Chances are. if you had any interaction wirh Occupy EIU, it was cordial and
intelligenr. Whether you agreed, di~agreed or
couldn't care less - they scarred conversation.
The only rime the group decided to get
a little wild was during irs Ocr. 27 vigil for
Scott Olsen. ln a very "fight Club" fashion, the group Chanted, "His name is Scon
Olsen," throughout their march of Eastern's
campus.
It's a shame the group didn'r get bigger.
.It seems ?ther Occupy movements at universities in larger cities have gotten the: most
traction. On Oct. IS, approximately 400 residents of all ages from University of IllinoiS
Urbana-Champaign marched in an Occu
py demonmarion.The Occupy Bloomingron-Normal group has also been marching
on. The group prote.\tcd ourside a campaign
fundraiser for U.S. Rep. Aaron Schock on the
e.'lst side of Bloomington on Friday night.
We al~o commend the administration for
not interfering with Occupy EIU's efforts.
Eastern officials could have surely found some
rule somewhere ro challenge the pror('sters riglu to camp our in front of Doudna for
. more than three we('k.~. Campus police: could
bave hastled protesters and created a problem
where there was none.
Instead, they understood Occupy EIU as
a peaceful protest, and respected the maturity of the protesters by giving them ~pace to
demonstrate.
Although it's been peaceful for Occupy
EaMern. som(' schools have had to face MApocalypse Now!" -like circumstances {sans Charlie Sheen). On Ocr. 19. officers at Southern
lllinois Univcrstry - Carbondale cut rarps and
called off the Occupy protests there .
Although the group will continue to host
discussion panels and mainrain their presence on Facebook. we mourn the day Occupy EJU had to pack up their things and lc...ve
an absence in our hearrs. A vigil is <lefinirely in order.
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College srudents are known for t.hdr ide-.Uism. We have long held a rcputarion of using our
voias when something is wrong in the world.
In America, Wt' mo~r a~sociare college protests with the Viemvn c:ra. Masses of studems
marched on c.unpuses across the country tO send
a message chat the war rhe govc:rnmenr had entr"Sed us in WoolS unju.stified and done without
our consent or ~upport. Some cxpem belil.:ve it
was, in pan, the overwhelming protest against
Viemam that hdpc..>d President Johnson dcc1de
nor to run for office again in 1968, rhe most vo~
cal year for college srudenrs.
More recently, the Occupy Movcrnent has
Started moving from city streets ro college campuses as city police start cracking down on public encampments. Worrics over public safery and healrh conditions have made many cities
start to push prototcrs out of public streetS. Students across the world have taken up the ca.use,
and college campuses are a natural place to set
up shop.
Last week, rhough. protests turned to riots.
Not over any political message, but over the firing of Pennsylvania Sure Universiry head football coach Joe Paterno. Paterno wa.~ serving his
62nd season on Penn State':; coaching staff. and
his 46th as head coach. He was rightly a legend
in foorbaU circles, and the school held him in
high regard.
His dismissal carne in the wake of the arrot of
his former defensive coordinator. Jerry Sandusky.
Sandusky is accusc:d of 40 counrs ofchild molestation over a 15-year period, some of which hap-

FROM TH E EASE L

Sarah Bigler
pencd on Penn Stare's c.'lmpus. former gradu
ate assistant Mike McQueary reportt'dly walked
into the football facilities' showe~ and observed

Sandusky raping a 10-year-old boy. McQueary
told P;~.tcmo, who reported it ro his boss and no
one else.
The school did nor fed it was necessary to
contact dte police. and presumably felt it was in
the school's best interest to put more children at
danger rhan ro have rhe school's name tarnished.
'I he three men on dte coaching suff, including
Paterno, who were aware of what was going on
apparently agreed. No one contacted the authorirk~. and Sandusky was not fired.
The riots were nor about Penn Stare knowingly employing an accused child rapist, and
were not about protesting the fact that no one
stopped this horrendous siruation. "The rio~ were
protesting the firing of Paterno, who currently
ha~ no legal charges pending agaimt him.
Students Ripped over cars and a news van,
tore down lampposts and thn"W
.. rocks and fireworks ar police. The police responded with pepper spray. One srudem summed up the riot per-

fecrly when he shourc..oJ at police.
''Of counc we're going to nor,'' Paull loward,
24, said. "Whar do tht:y expect when rhey tell at
I0 o'clock that rhey fired our tOOtball coach?"'
College stud('nts should pron:sr whar rhey believe: in. We cut change public opinion and refocus the argument.
Thoc riots were a slap in rhe face ro a srrong
and proud tradition that doern'r only happen in
America. Beijing srudents starred the liananmen
Square protc:.ts in 1989. Though the prorc:.m
were ultimately unsuccessful. it was the first time
protestors in China w~ able to gain a foothold
in the political procc:ss and receive international arrenrion.
Last December, a Tunisian unemployed. grad~
uace student walkc..-d into the middle of a square
in his town and lit himself on fire in protest. He
set off the Arab Spring. Yemen, Iran, SyTia, Jordan, Morocco, Algeria and others have had protestS as a result, and the people of Egypt. Ubya
and Tunisia overthrew their n:spective dictatorial
governmems in the months after.
College srudents do have a say in national affairs and our voices matter. But not when we de-fend a person whose actions are so abominable that they "'~rrant international ourrage. Ap·
paccntly. Penn State's srudcms believe in football
above moraliry. 1 expect they will get some perspective on what I hope were rash actions.

Sarah Bigl~r is a .rmior political scimcr majot:
Shr can br "aclud at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gm11il.rom.
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Internet a place of endless information... and jerks
By Beth Clothier
Western Courier
Western lllinois University

The Internet is a wonderful thing. At the risk. of
sounding trite, I Cln't remember what life was like
before 1 was introduced to irs wond~. or perhaps
I ch005e not to. Who could rdi.1se the allure ofa
wealdt of infomtation at ones flngettips ar any time
of the day or night, .lS long.~ you have a com put·
er and a willing connc..'Cfion. Nor only thar, bur the
enn:rtainmenr value is now endless widt the adwnt
ofsrrcarning audio and video. The rare at which the
internet has evolvc..-d is a:;ronishing, when you think
abour it.
However. for all ofirs .Jdv:tncement, the Inrerr;et also serves as an indtCltor for how much humanity refuses ro evolve.. Sure. we can create amazing~· Google and YouTube are certainly proof
of that. But regard.l~ of incredible ~ capacity and videos of people setting their houses on fire
while trying to det.'P fry their holiday turkeys. what
the Jntemer really ~hows us is Lim as people, we :.till
have a long, long way to go.
While researching articles for potential opinion
pieces Sunday afternoon, I ctme across a common
denominator, a thread that bdd each Story rogeth-

cr. lhis thread was the comments S«tion, where
any Tom, Dick or Harric..'t could spc:w the immedi:m: contents of their bGlins in a box created by a
pica: of code and send them our into the world.
Sure, now and then there were some inrclligenr
comments. some poignant speeches :.md even some:
milquetoast complacency ro round thing; our, but
mo~ often th~ was ignorance. hatred and idiocy.
Take fOr example some of the comments left
on a story rcg.uding the dcadt offormer C'.anlinals' pircher Bob Forsch, who died only da~ after duowing our the opening pitch at Game ~n
of the World Series. Some of them wen: respectful,
sharing srories of how Forscb touched their lives.
or sentimental in that they envisioned Forsch on a
"ridc.l of Drt2m$," a great big diamond in the sky.
Then there were those like this one (in all caps)
from a commencer identifYing herself as Jen: "If he
would listen to the docto~ by lifting wdghts, eat
healthy and Stay away from ~mokers. he could enjoy his life much more but be is just £() (~ic) lazy just
like chose f.u au out dterc waiting for miracle:."
Call me crazy, bur is that really rbe rime or place
to be: spt'wing your grammatically incorrtJCt hatred?
A really special one discussed how whites should
be exilc..>d from the United States and offered a vidC'O and several blog links to back up its argument.

letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opmions
Edttor to be published in The Dotlt Eastern News.
The DEN's policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
'fbey must .be less than .250 words

Others showc...J Ulelr l.f3Jll spirit, such as this one
from 'Texas Fan": "Go 'Ji::xas! Eat crap Caruin.lls
faru!" Yet others W<:re posred by "trolls," who ~
to exist fOr no oilier reason dtan to aggt".lV.ltc:, annoy and dis~pea people bdtind the relative :saf~
of online anonymiry.
Therein lies the ~ problem. Because the Internet does offi-r a,degree of.1nonymiry as f.1r as we aJ.
low it to, people can e.uily hide behind Jt. When all
you are rqlre<iCntal by ~ an ironic monikc.'f and a
generic avaur. you have norhing to fear. You c1n "-'lY
the most ridiculow.. hateful things and then: are absolutely no ~percu~ions, because no one knows it's
you sa)ing th(;m. No one, that is, except yourself.
It's sad, really, dlat a people who can create
dting:s like the Mona Lisa, "Tttanic" and bacon· Aavored soda can ~rill ~mk to such a level. That we cJ.n
srill hJte and hurt just because we can, because no
one will ever know we were the ones behind thl~'iC
conunenrs. But ntaybc tltat's ju.sl me being natvc.
After all, some lllC.':ISU!e of humankind was also responsible for the atomic bomb and the "Hamster
Dance.~ Perhaps it's in our very narure to a1wa~
walk that fine line berween being a jerk a11d being
sincere.

To uad mou go ttl wwu•.wes«mrourirr.rom

Letters to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may al~o be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-matl address
to DE'Nop.monS@Igmail.com.
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BUSINESS

Entrepreneurship opportunity
available to local students
By Rachel Rodgers
Administration Editor

SUBMITTE D PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eames Demetrlos will speak on his alternate universe at the Tarble Arts
Center at 7 p.m. on Wednesday.

Warrs said this hdps peoplt" look
at events and ideas differently.
"You hook into what he created
and it makes you rake a new look ar
the world around us," Watts said.
People c.1n travel rhe world to
parricipatc .u the 45 different sires
that :ue plact:J in more than eight
countries. The different sires arc:
placed in our world and the world
of Kcymaerxthaerc.
One of rhe places rhat Demerrios has used :as a ~onnecuon co his
story is located in Paris. Ill. Embassy Row: Heart of rhe Parisian Diaspora museum.
The event is :1 complement to
Demetrius' exhibit uDerournement: Subvc r ~ive Visual Commu-

nicationK that is on di~play until
Feb. 26.
The competition will start at 5
p.m. Wednesday and will end with
a presentation at 7 p .m. in rhe
Atrium of the: Tarble Ans Center.
lr is sponsored by the Excellence
in Fine Arts Visiting Artist program of rhe EIU College of Arts &
Humanities.
Waus ~aid the exhibit and c:venr
Is interactive anJ an imere~ting
way to rdl a story.
"It's like a video game, except in
real life," Watts said.
Samanlhu M,·Daniet C'llrt
11e reached at 581-Z8l2
or slm,·dauiel~•,eiu.ellu.

Juniors and seniors from Charleston,
Mattoon and Oakland high ~hoots will
have the opportunity to learn how ro
start a business by attending the Coles
County Enrrepreneur.;hip Cia.~~.
A total of $162.500 was committed
by 60 businesses to fund rhe das:; during a three-year period.
The funds committed to thi~ project pay for operational expenses and for
teachers' salary and benefits.
Jeanne: Dau, the director of the Eastern Business Solutions Cenrer, said
the class wiU give students the chance
to learn how to start a business or venture at a young age in life when rhere
are low risks and they do not have to
worry abour paying a mortgage or student loans.
'"[hey will abo learn about networking with the community and skills that
they will be able to use for the rest of

their lives," Dau ~aid. "With these skills
rhey will be able to pur resources togc..-ther and create something of value to
present to rhe world."
• Dau said one of the main goals of
the cl~ is ro encourage rhe creation of
more locally based businesses to provide
more jobs and revenue for Coles County.
Some of the skills taught to the students include prohlem solving, professional business etiquette and creativiry

skills.
Students will al.~o he mught how to
promote their produa through writing
and ro handle profits and losses through
financial skills, ~he s:ud.
"One of the gn.:atcst benefits of the
class is that ir is a very well-rounded program that teaches many different skills and offers a direct connection with the local business community," Dau said.
The Colo County EntrepreneutShip
Class begins in Fall 2012, and appli-

The Vehicle:
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Subinit your creative
prose, poetry and
plays to The Vehicle
AIJ4 YEAR ROUND!

"Thar parr was very unique and un-

usual to me." Chatman \aid.
"Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolr
was written by lc>m McC.tbc: and directed br Mary Yarbrough. an instructor of theatre: am.
The cast included Mario McCan

as B. B. Wolf. Anneliese Booth as Little Red, Courtney Marks as the mother
and grandmorher, Marcus May as Porky, Josh Anderson as Bacon Bits and
Anna Broughton as Pierre :1nd Oink.
May ~iJ he enjoyed playing the parr
of Porky.

Rachel Rodgers can be reacl1ed
at 581·2812 or rjrodgersfi,eiu.~du.

"h's fun and you can't be embarrassed to play a part,~ May said. ''As
long as the kids enjoyed it, I enjoyed

ic:'
Brittany Mart ill

am be reached

m 581 ·2812 or bgmartine4!iu.edu.

COUNCIL, from page 1
He said although the council i5 not
required to enter into .m agrc:ernc:nt,
they norm.Uiy enter a contract wirh
the Regional Planning and Dcvcloprnenr Commission every year.
!he City Council will aho vore on

an ordinance to grant Blake Coffey an
approval for a minor subdivision in
rhe II 00 block ofWcsr Polk.
Smith md Coffey is asking to di·
vide the existing property of .8 acres
inro rwo separ.He lots of .4 acre size

lots.
Smith said Coffeywill have to meet
allrhe zoning requirements.

classroom.
Hennings maintained his love
for history and learning .tfrer his
career at Eastern. he sard.
'' He was one of tho~c people
who never stopped learning," he
said.
Henning~ would come visit the:
department and :arrend lectures
and discussions after he retired.
His passion for hi story and
learning was still evident up until
his death. Titus said.
"I am sorry he is gone and he
will be mtssed," Titus said.
During his tirne aL Ea~tern Hennings served as the elected president for the local chapter of Asso-

ciarinn American University Prof~sor~ and chairman of the Council of faculties , Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities.
He also ~erved on the Fine Arts
Council and the Council of Academic Affairs.
I Jenning~ wrote the chapter on
President Doudna's adminisrra~ion
in "The: Emerging Unl\·ersiry."
In the community, Hennings
~erved as president of the Charlescon Community Theaue and the
Coles County Historical Sociery.
He was al~o active with the Cole~
County I {istoric Preservation Advisory Committee and the lllinois

State Historical Sociery.
He was precedt'd in death by his
wife of 61 years. Nancy Wcn,cly
Hennings. who died Dec. 4, 2010.
They are survived by rhelr three
children, Deirdre and Robert J. of
Los Angeles and Joe of Charleston.
Memorial gifts will go ro the
Robert E. Hennings Historical Administration ~cholarship. Send donations to Shelton ac 2744 Coleman Hall, Charleston.

Sllrtl Hall can he read1eil

at 581 ·2812 or sml~all31i'eiu.etlu.

.

Hizabetl1 l!dw11rd.\ can
be reaclted at 581 ·2812
or dennewsdesk@'gmall.com.

$100,000
is available to students through the Office of Study Abroad .
Learn more at our Financial Aid lnfosessions :
Nov. 16, 2-3 p.m., Blair 3108
Nov. 17, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Greenup Room- MlK Union

www.eiu.edu/edabroad
EIUStudyAbroad

Go to http://www.thevehicle.org/

cation mformarion will be avail.tble in
Dec;ember.
Dau ~aid they worked on tht- curriculum and vision of the project for
about five years, and was implemented
in Effinghant three years ago.
"Ir was easy ro get the project starred
here because we had a better framework
on which to build upon,'' Dau said.
"Many business parcners have provided not only financial support for the
class, but aJso their rime and talent ro
mentor students in the classroom."
Dau said the project requires the
effort and supporr of a lot of people
including the 60 business owners and
the 12 members of the ColCli County
Entrepreneurship Community Bo.ud.
She said the class size is expected to
be between 20 and 25 studems and
each student will be assigned a mentor.

TWIST, from page I

HISTORY, from page 1
uWhen I came hae, it was from
" He t brew back his head and
a rather dysfunctional program. · laughed out loud; he never did anwhere: nothing was done right and ~owcr the question," she said.
no ont' was happy, and everyone
A~ a professor, Henning~ wa~ a
seemed to think it as unavoidable," rigorous and excellent teacher who
she said. "Bob Hennings showed demanded from himself as much
me chat things can only be done as he demanded from his students,
well when they are done in accor- ~he said.
dance with people's nt:eds and inHistory profes~or Charles Titus
terests."
experienced his teaching personalShe said her rnmt favorite: mem- ly ''hen he rook Henning's colonial
ory of !Jennings was his laugh, history class wh<;n he was an Ea~t
which ~he de~cribed as loud and ern student.
free:. She said ~he remembers when
.. His coursework wa~ rigorous
she first encount;red his laugh and he had high expectatiom." he
during her interview when she said.
Titus said his passion for hi~to
asked him ahour what her teaching
ry and learning was evident in the
load would be.

5

Study Abroad ~
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~For rent
-----

Country Schoolhouse Preschool is ac·

3 bedroom homes available fall 2011.

Best Deals on Campus! 1,2,3 bed-

2BR APTS, 9SS 4th ST Stove, frig micro

Trash & yard service Included. No pets.

rooms. Great location. Swimmtng

wave, dishwasher Garage Water &

August 2012. 1.2.3,4 BR apartment.
1812 9th; 120511207Grant 3 BRApart·

Houses and Apartments 2.3,4,5,6, and

ceptlng applications tor child care assistants for Spring 2012. Experience

(217)345-5037.

Trash

ments. 348-0673/549-401 I.

pointments. (217)345·6967

preferred. 345-30B2
_ _ _ _ _ 11/lB

www.chucktownrentals.com

Pool. 217-34S-6000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18

Help Wanted: 5 energetic, reliable

Beautifully furnished 6 bedroom

Uons. And your home In Charleston at

males needed for The School House

house. Basement plus washer/dryer.

www.llncolnwoodpinetree.com

Gentleman's Club. Male dance review

1508 1st St. $310 each for 2012-2013.

ntght. Located in Neoga,IL Once a
month for ladles. We wtll train you

Call Jan 345-83SO
_________________ , 1/16

and give you plenty of time to prac-

Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furnished EX·

tice. Not all nude. Lots of cash! Con-

TRA LARGE apts available for 2012-13.

tact us at 217·273-2937
www.theschoolhousegc.com

W/0, walk-In dosets,large balcony, cable & wireless tntemet included, free
11/18

URoommates

11/16

mester 2012, furnished room (without

large 3-4 bedroom house for rent for

1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frig. microwave Dishwasher, washer/dryer

S2SO/MONTH. 549-4074
_________________ 1U1

__________________ 1212

Female housemates. 1B08 9th St.

Trash

LEASINGNOWFORAUGUST2012. 1,2,

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

Private rooms. 217-S49-3273

www.ChariestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30

3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA
TIONS, REASONABlE RATES, AWE·

campus. $640 per month 345· 3232
________________ 1U9

2 bedroom house, 1609 s. 12th, d/w,

NOW RENTING FOR 2012-2013. ONE

SOME AMENffiESI CALL TODAY FOR

w/d, a/c. porch & patio, $360 each.

SIX BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345-

close to campus, s sinks, 3 showers, 2

2012-13. 217-549-3273

CAMPUS. CAll TOMAT708-772-371l.
________ 11/30

S022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB

laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5

11/18

11/18

11/18
w/d,

217-549-3273

ale,

$360 each, 2012-13.

11/16
Youngstown Apartments 217·34S·

$39S per month plus utilities

2363. 1 two bedroom townhouse, 1

__________________ 1212

Fall2012. CA. WID. S300/mo per per-

217-34S-S515www.MelroseOnFourth.

bed) 4 bedroom house/ 2 1/2 bath

11/30
BEDROOM, 2 BATH APARTMENTS.

com & www.BrooldynHelghtsEIU.com
Openings!

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

7 bedrooms. Call for details and ap-

FALL 5,4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUSES, 2

6 bedroom 2 bath hoose, 1521 S. 2nd,

Semester

217-348-7746

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST

rooms! Use finandal ald to pay rent!

Spring

Ph

Call about our great deals and promo

tanning and fitness, hot tub & rec

ROOMMATE WANTED for spring se-

pd.

11/18
S bedroom, 2 bath, w/d,

dlw, patio,

1B36S. 1 lth S360each. 217-549-3273
11/18

_11/30

pd

Ph

217-348-7746

www.unlque-properues.net

son. Trc1sh included.Call217·549-5402

Fall 2012 very nice 5 bedroom house,

females. 1837 11th St. No pets please.

1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 3

12/1

Call217-728-7426

blocks from campus. Furnished. One

lEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012

month free rent. Call 62o-6989 or 620.

SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA

Available Fall2012. Newly Remodeled

0298.
_____________ 11/30

APARTMENTS, 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & 1
BEDROOM FlATS. FREE TANNING, FiT-

Walk to campus. WID. DIW, A/C.

Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park

NESS AND LAUNDRY AWESOME NEW

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, lynn

LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH

1U12
4, 5 bedroom houses on 12t Street.
217·549·9348
_________________ 1U12

1S16 1st street, please contact 21 7·

three bedroom townhouse, 1 three

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

Ro. Close to campus! www.tricoun

RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD!

FALL '12·'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU-

671-2377

bedroom garden apt.

ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail·

tymg.com. 348·1479
_________________ 11/30

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING

CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

34S-5022 OR CHECK US OUT @I

AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL

Available Spring 2012: Fully furnished

www.unique-propertles.net
_______________ 1U1

345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1116

11/17
NOW LEASING

able August 2012 217-348·B249

WWW.CHUOOOWNRENTAl5.COM.
_______________ 11/17

www.ppwrentals.com
_________________ , l/18

one and two bedroom apartments.

GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom

Lincoln Avenue Location. New lami-

AVAilABLE AUGUST 2012 4 & 5 BE()..

Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water &

Subleasor needed. Close to campus

Available now and for January: 1 and 2

apartments available August 2012.

nate flooring, skylights, full sized beds,

ROOM HOUSES 1409 7TH ST. 1434 9TH

Trash Included, off street parking,

217-348-B249 www.ppwrentals.j:om
______________ 11/18

PC workstation, livsng room furniture.

ST. 170S 9TH ST. GREAT LOCATIONS.

5410/mo. BuchananSt.com or call

Some utilities Included. For additional

CAll TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR

information and to schedule a tour call

SHOWING

34S·1266.
_____________ 1117

25+3903

www.unlque-properties.net

~blessors
house. 3 other roommates. S325/

person apartments. Very nice. locally

month. (773)983-1430.

owned and managed. No pets. Call

-----~---------11/18
1 bedroom apartment 1 112 blocks

34S-7286 www.jwllllamsrentals.com
________________ 11/17

I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail·

from campus off 6th St. Newer, trash &

Now leasing 2012-2013 school year.

Included. 1 1 month lease. Price range

able. Freshly remodeled, all appliances

34S·S022

4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260

______________ 11130

1U1

each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom

water Included. Sublessor needed for

Fully furnished four bedroom house,

S275-S32S per bedroom. Very nice and

Available Immediately. Furnished 2

$17S PER STUDENT FOR A 3 BEDROOM

very ntce 3 level townhouse Brittany

January. Call for more details.

three bedroom duplex, two bedroom

clean. One block from Old Main. Trash

bedroom townhouse. Watl!f, lawn, and

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 10 MONTH

Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur-

708-341-8530
____________ 11/18

apartments. New Ceramic, laminate

Included. Come see what makes our

garbage Included. Central air, onslte

LEASE, NO PETS. CAll345-3664

flooring. Full sited beds. dressers, PC

apartments better than the restl Call

parking lot, free onsfte laundry, tan-

HUGE 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, PER·

workstation, leather living room furnl·

Kevin

FECT FOR COUPLES. SUBLESSOR

ture. Washer/Dryer most locations. Un·

ning, and exercise equipment. Pet
friendly and dose to campus. $750 per

217-962·0790

_________________ 1212

NEEDED FOR JANUARY. PET FRIENDLY,

coin Avenue and near Lantz locations.

Available June '1 2: 4 BR 2 BA house re-

month. 24098th St. 217-414-3514
____________ 11/30

(217)273-1395.

For

LAUNDRY. 2 BALCONIES. TRASH, WA-

call254-3903
_________________ 11/1 7

cently remodeled. Great parklng, plen

FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6.7,8

3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new

ty of space. Great Cond1tionl Call Todd

BEDROOM HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES

construction/ Must See. 9th &Buchan-

Leasing for Fall. rcrrenrals.com
_ _ 11/18

84<>-6427.

AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCEllENT

an. Call630.SOS·8374 24 hQUrs

LOCAnONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CAll US AT 217-493-7S59 OR
www.myeluhome.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30

TER, AND PARKING INCLUDED. CALL
FOR

MORE

INFORMATION

217-781-1025
_____________ 11/18

For Rent Fall2012.4 BR, 2 bath house.

11/29
NICE 2BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 130S

2 bedroom apartment available Janu·

2 blocks from campus. W/D, dishwash·

18th ST Stove, Frlg, microwave Trash

ary. $S4S/month/person. Brooklyn

er. Call or text 217-276-7003

pd.

Heights. Corner of 4th and Polk. Call
(217)249-S092 for details.

11/18
Doudna

Center.

*For rent

6,S,4,3 bedroom houses for rent next
school year 2012-2013. Contact Cathy

NOW LEASING: 2012-2013 several lochoose

from.

Caii217-34S·3754

217·254-1311 dcburge@Qmail.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/IB
2 Bedroom apartment all utilities paid

11/1S

7 BR. 2 BA House near stadium Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, Includes mowing & trash large parking area.
2l7-34S-6967.
11/15

and 3 bedroom house with washer/
dryer, Call (217)294-3641
_ _ 11/18

2 Bedroom, 1 bath house for rent.
$550/month. 1409 13th s r
Contact Zac 217-549-1922

4 BR house near campus. Washer/Dry-

11/18

er, dishwasher. large front porch.

3 bedroom apartments. One block

basement. Includes mowing & trash

from campus on 4th sneet. Rent srarrlng $260/person. Call Ryan

217·345-6967.

___ 11115
7 BR House 1/2 Block from campus. 2

21m22-4724.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/1B

112 bath, 2 kitchens. Washer/Dryer. In·

•PREMIER HOUSING• view your future

dudes mowing & trash. 217-345 6967.
________________ 11/15

home at www.eiprops.com

www.MelroseOnFourrh.com Seeing Is
believing! Call today to schedule an
appointment to see what everyone is
talking about! 217-345-5S15
11/IS
ATTENTION! TlRED OF UVING BLOCKS

11118

---------------7 BD 3 BATH 1023 WOODLAWN All
INCLUSIVE! private back yard 217-3456210 www.eiprops.com
_________________ 11/18
Lec1sing Fall 2012.

11/30

s&

6 Bedroom.

ACROSS
t Convenience for working

travelers

7 The latest

11 Tire holder
t~ Dog that merits "'Good boy!"
15 Sore all over
16 Hoppy brew
11 Tumblers
19 Coal holder
20 Perry of"Beverly Hills
Flu symptom
21
22 Execs' degs.

9021 o•

52 Marie with two Nobels

w/ water & trash pu Included. Oose
to campus and pet friendly.
Call217-345-2516forappt

6 bedroom house for Fall 2012. 2 Bath.

11/IB

Oose to EIU. Air-conditioned, locally

4 SR. 2 BATH DUPLEX, STOVE, FRIG,

owned and manc1ged. No pets. Call for

MICROWAVE. DISHWASHER. WASH-

appointment

ER/DRYER. TRASH PD. 1520 9th STR

www.jwllllamsrentals.com
_________________ 11/16

PH. 217·.348·7740.

6 bedroom, 2 bath Trash & yard ser·

AVAILABLE NOW.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/lB

www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ 11/16

www.CharlestoniLApts.com.

method)

1> Quick-to-erect homes

VILLAGE RENTAlS. 3 & 4 BR houses w/
washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR apartments

3 Hunt-and·_ {typing

s

37 PC whizzes
38 Miler Sebastian
39 Crinkly sole material
~~ Tumblers
4-'1 •would _
to you?"
45 Balled-out Insurance co.
47 Money spent

st Mice, to owls

No·. 1011

Edited by Will Shortz

DOWN

32 Tumblers

PERSON. 345-5048

vice included. No pets. (217) 345-5037.

( 1 large, 1 small). Over a fun vintage/

1 Lounge around
2 "-Ben Adhem•

27 Frank's wife before Mia
30 N.F.l. ball carriers
31 Result of pushing too hard?

FROM CAMPUS STARnNG AT $225/

34S·7286

Available January 1st 2012. Courthouse Square Apartment. 2 bedroom

S4 "Woe is me!•
• sa First of three X's orO's
59 Tumblers
61 ·oig int•
67
ofMan
63 Garlicky shrimp dish
64 Nonfielding A.L players
6S Rare airline offering,
nowadays
66 Repeated

23 /,to a bowler
25 Beethoven'sThird

49 Stomach problem

2 bedroom apartment across from
campus eiuapts.com. (217)345-2416.
________________ 11/16

_________________ 1212

ed. 217-SOB-879S

lhe Nt\tJ IOik lilitts

259-1262.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18

_________ 11/16

1U2

1U2

46 Scores for 30-Across

HOUSES & APARTMENTS 1/2 BLOCK

lease

retro shop. $400/month. Water indud·

Close to Lantz. Off Street Parking/
Washer/ Dryer Trash Included. 217-

OR EVEN MILES FROM CAMPUS?

month

eiuapts.com

(217) 345-2416
_____________ 11118

to

2 1 7- 3 4 B- 7 7 4 6

1 bedroom apartment across from

___ 1U2

cations

Ph

www.CharlestonllApts.com

houses.

1o

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD. ON-SITE

information

1/31

Starting Pclll 2012. 3 and 4 bedroom

pantherpropertles.com
____________ 11/18

additional

nished Apt at 1111 2nd St S27S each
including water/trash. (21n549-19S7.

4 Little squirts

U.K. wordsmith's ref.

1 Born yesterday, so to speak

a "Behold." to Caesar
9 Cabbie's query
10 The
in CBS: Abbr.
11 Old-fashioned pregnancy
check
12 Hipbone-related
tl Good problem solvers. as a
group
18 Big name in Italian fashion
22 Wisdom teeth, e.g.
2~ Otto von Bismarck's realm

-------------

•s•

26

Protective part of a

trunk

v

Play a role
28
Penthouse perk
29
Ones making plans
33
Unfriendly, as a
greeting

PUZZU BY ED SESSA

34 Playfully shy

~7 Made a choice

3s King's trappings

48 Dickens's _

36 Went flat-out
40 Problem for

Heep
49 ~Family Matters"

lispers
42 Jingly pocket
item
43 Requirement to

hunt or drive

S6 Mont Blanc, par
exemple

s1

Lost tract1on

dweeb

so

Big Indian

59 Huck's raftmate

Sl The Bruins' sch.

ss

Long wheels

60

700, to Caesar

FOt <lnswers. callt-900-285·5656, $1,49a minute; or, with a credit card, HI00·814·S554

Annual subscriptiOns are available for the ben of Sunday cro~words from tl>e last SO yurs: HJ88·7-ACI\OSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386to download pozzl~ or v>Slt nytlmeso~:omtmobllexword lor more lnfotm.ulon.
Online wMcJ'ipt10111: Toddy's puzzle and morE' than 2.000 p•st puules, n~imes.cornlcro~words ($39.95 a year).
• • ~re ljps: l')(tll"fS.CQn}/~Ot<!PlaY. .C(0$5V"<:!t4s JQT ~Ot."N.~OI'(t'(S',ny1cf\V1,<omlltarntngtxwords.
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MEN' S BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK

Indiana Sycamores
.
dominate from foul line
By Rob Mortell

Staff Reporter
Indiana State had a significant advantage m terms of free throws made
and anempred in Friday's win over
Eastern's men's ba.~kerball team.
The Panthers ~hor great when they
gor to the ch.uiry stripe. shooting 1212 for the game. Th~o: problem. however. was geuing there.
The Sycamores gor to the free-throw
line three umcs as much as Eastern did.
They shot a solid 80.6 percent, making
29 of their 36 attempts.
.Eastern only lo)t by seven points, 7279, so just doubling its ourpur could
have made a big difference in the game.
Last season the Panthers' opponenrs
shot more than 100 more free-throws
than they did 587-486. Without some
adjustments, rhe t~ couJd be in for
similar results this sea.-.on.

FINALISTS, from page 8
"lr's been a very open process and
a process that's been good for me."
Burke said. "I've had a lor of people comment on the program, both
positively and negatively."
Three of the four candidates
Eastern is bringing in have a connection to the university. McCray is
the only coach who does nor have
ties to Eastern.
Hutson spent four seasons ar
Eastern. from 2002-2006, takmg
over the head coaching dudes in
2006 when former head coach Bob
Spoo was on a medical leave.
Choate was with Easrern for one
season. serving as the special teams
coach in 2005. Babers was the run·
ning backs coach at Eastern in
1987.
Burke said the coaches' ties to
Eastern were not a major facror in
each of them gening so far in the
process, nor will they be in her fl-

Wittke's offense only averaged

Around the OVC
1ennessec-M.min lost co Ohio 74·
64. The Skyhawks trailed by 29 points
with 14:30 remaining and went on a
15-0 run ro ger within 14 points with
a little more than eight minutes ro play.
'Iennessee--Marrin wouJd continue to

Tweet
Tweet

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News
Sports
twitterl

nal decision.
"Having those ties to Eastern is
a plus, bur wasn'r an overriding factor.'' Burke said.
Me( ray will arrive on campus
Friday and sray unnl Saturday.
During the vhit, Burke said McCray will meet the screening commiuee: Eastern President Bill Perry: Dan Nadler, vice pre:.ident for
srudcnr affairs; people in rhe public and media relations department; and the bead strength coach.
McCray will also be gerring a tour
and :.pending the majority of the
day with Burke.
The public is invited ro an open
forum at 5:30 p.m. Friday in Lantz
Club Room, where they will be
able ro ralk with the coaching candidate.
Alex McNamee am be reached
at 581· 7942 or deneic. • ymuil.conr.

RESULTS, from page 8

Granger wins OVC player of
the week
Senior guard Jeremy Granger won
the first Ohio Valley Conference player of the week award for the 2011-2012
season for his play against Indiana Stare.
G ranger, the Panthers' lone pick for
the presca.\on AJJ.QVC ream, scored 26
point5 on 10-16 shooting. He was perfect from the free·rhrow line, shooting
5-5 for the game. He also added three
rebounds, one a~ht and one steaJ.
Granger ranked eighth in the nation
last :.cason. shooting 90.4 percent from
the fn:r-rhrow line.
Granger is the first Panther tO win
an OVC player of the week award since
2007-2008.
Freshman guard Austin Akers was
nominated for OVC newcomer of the
week, but the award was given to Mike
DiNunno from .Eastern Kentucky and
Tyler Stone from Southeast Missouri.
The Panthers will have their home
opener Wt.-d.ne:.day night against LoyolaChicago. Game time is set for 7 p.m.

7

23 points per game and 325 yards.
The offense was ranked worst in
rhe OVC. averaging 12 yards fewer
than any other ream.
Burke said the athletic department has expectations for its programs, and the football ream was
not living up to them.
"We need ro make rhar commitment to make our football program
at Lhe top half of the league," Burke
said.
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Senior guard Jeremy Granger pulls back to shoot the ball Nov. 6 during a
men's basketball game against Olivet Nazarene In Lantz Arena.

cut the lead ro single digits with 1:20,
bur the comeback couJd not b~: com·
plcred.
Frohman Myles Taylor notched his
first career double-double as he led the
Skyhawks wirh II points and 10 rebounds. The loss drops Tennessee-Martin's record ro 0-2 this season.
Jack~onville State was beat 58-44 by
Mar.-.hal in its second game of the ~n.
The Gamecocks were led by junior
Tarvin Gaines. who Led all players in the
game with 12 points. Gaines shot 4-7
from the fidd and added four ~bounds.
The loss drops Jacksonville's record

to 1- 1 this season.
Morehead State was blown our by
North Carolina State 91-61 in irs season opener.
The Atlantic Coast Conference team
showed it was too much for Morehead to handle as North C1rolina shot
61 percent from the field and out-rebounded the Eagles 34-23.
Senior Terrance Hill led Morehead
with 14 points on 4-5 shooting from
the three-point line.
Rob Mort elf ctm be reuc·hed at
581·7944 or m rdmortell'.i'eiu.edu.

Bellantoni said Sunday he did
not think it would be fair to judge
him solely on the past two seasons'
performance. However, Burke said
the right decision was made.
"No marrer what decision is
made. people are going to be disappointed," Burke said. "That's where
we are today. The right person will
come our at the end."
Alex McNamee cnn be reached
at 581-7942 or deneic'-tJ-gmtlil.com.

RECRUITS, from page 8
With the recent coaching changes
at Eastern. both McNair and Gardner said they are unsure if they will
play for Eastern next season.
.. Now, I'm not really sure what's
going on or what my furure is with
Eastern Illinois.~ McNair said.
While McNair said he's still commitred to the ream, he said it will
depend on where the new head
coach wants to usc him in the defense.
" I'm still committed, 1 guess,"
be said. " I guess it all depends on
what the new guy wants to do with
me. It's very possible that a new guy

could come in and not want me and
have some orher guys in mind.
Gardner said without Bellan(O·
ni, he'll have ro keep his furure options open.
"After the visit, I was kind of
looking forward to committing
there, bur now thar he was let go, I
don't know anything abouL the new
coach char's coming in," he said.
"Now I' ll just have to explore my
options a little bir more."
Dominic Rcnutti can
lie reached at 3Bl·i942

or dcrenzetti41eiu.edu.

Unique Properties
Your Off Campus Student Housing Leader Has Exactly What You're Looking For!!
LOCATION ••...•• LOCATION ...

'''

LOCATION •••

Newly Remodeled Apartments!!

Affordable Prices!!

DEN_Sports

Call TODAY for Your Apartment Showing!!

www. unique-properties. net

21 7-345-5022

COACH SEARCH

Searching for Spoo's replacement
Finalists announced for top job Coordinators out
based
on
poor
results
.
ing comminee invited Eastern athletic director Barbara Burke into
the conversation, at which point
Four candidates were announced the lisr was shorrened ro about I 0
Monday a ~ finalists for the EaH- candidates, then about six, and fiern football head coaching position. nally ending up with the final four
The university will begin the pro- names.
cess of bringing the candidates ro
During the committee and
a.mpus for visits beginning Thurs- Burke's conversations, rhe "Three
day.
- Rs" were taken into account - reRandall McCray, assistant coach fresh, renew. rebuild.
for linebackers and ~pedal reams
Taking this into account, Burke
coordinator at Pittsburgh, will be and the committee decided nor to
the first of four candidates to vis- keep former Eastern coordinators
it.
Roc Bellantoni and Roy Wirrke in
. Dioo Babers. assistant coach and the job pool.
special reams coordinator at Baylor;
"To change a program, to change
Jeff Choate, assistant coach and spe- a culture, I think you need to
cial reams coordinator; and Mark change individuals,n Burke said.
Hutson, interim head coach at Tu- "Right now, today, it's il difficult
l:tne, arc the other three finalists for time for some people. I appreciate
the job.
that and J respect that."
The job opening received more
Burke said the two coo rdinathan 90 applications, which were tors, who both applied for the head
boiled down co the top 15 candi- coaching job, were eliminated after
dates based on decisions made by making it into the top 15.
r.he head coach screening commitAll of rhis season's football staff
tee.
has been removed from their poWith 15 top choices, the screen- sitions; however, each will be giv-

en the opportunity to meet with
the new head coach and be retained
hy rhe new coach's decision, Burke

RECRUITS

WOMEN' S BASKETBALL PREVIEW

By Alex McNamee

Editor-in-< hief

~aid.

"I anticipate some of our staff
will be retained," Burke said.
Burke uiJ she doe~ not anticipate the coordinators, Bellanroni
and \V.rrkc, will he retained because
of the important positions they
would hold on the staff.
"(New head coaches) typically like to have their coordinators hroughr in with them because
there's that bond there," Burke
said.
Burke: said she has no clue as to
who the leading candidate righr
now would be, or who she could
foresee being the new head coach
because she's never met rhe candidates in person.
Even so, Burke said she is anxious to meet the candidates and see
how the rest of the process plays
o u t. Bu rke said she plans on having the coach picked by early December.

FINALISTS, page 7

..

By Alex Mc Nam ee

Editor in chief
A major reason why Roc Bellantoni and Roy Winkc were
eliminated from the pool of applicants for Eastern's head football coaching job was because of
performance, Easrern athletic director Barbara Burke said Monday.
The two coordinators saw their
past success go down t he d rain
the past rwo seasons, as the football ream combined fo r a 4-18 record.
Burke said rhe results the team
prod uced o n the field were unfortunate, especially because Bellantoni was "po tentially in line for
the (head coaching) job."
" If this had hap pened a couple
years ago, and the p rogram continued to progress and improve,
things might be different tod ay,"

Burke said.
Both coaches applied for the
head coaching position. but were
eliminated after they were considered in the top 15 of rhc: candidate:
pool, Burke said.
"If you're trying to go in a new
direction, sometimes you need
new leadership from the top
down,n Burke said. "You can't
fear change. You have to respect
change."
Bu rke said the team results had
to play a part in her decision because football is a perfo rmancebased indwtry.
Bell anton i's defense gave up
a n average of 240 rushing ya rd s
t h is seaso n a nd gave up 3 1
po i nrs per game. The defe nse
also gave u p a total of 404 yards
per game. It was ranked sixth in
to tal defe nse in the O hio Valley
Conference.

RESULTS, page 7

Coaching change Panthers' first road test ahead
affects recruits
By Alex McNamee

Editor-in-chief

By Dominic Renzet ti

Sports Editor
Known for hi:. connections to
rhe Sunshine Srare, rhe now former Eastern defensive coordinator •
Roc Bellantoni was a major recruiting edge for the Eastern football
team. Bellantoni played a large role
in bringing in Florida natives Cj
James, Rashad Haynes, Ke'Andre
Sams, Nick Ricks and Seymour
Loft man.
However, Bellantoni also spcm
a little bit of time in the Bluegrass
Stare, as he was a key figure in rhe
recruiting of high )chool seniors
jake McNair and Darnell Gardner
of Kentucky's duPont Manual High
School.
McNair, a linebacker, and Gardner, a wide receiver, were borh recruited by Bellantoni to play for
the Eastern ream next season, bur
now with Bellantoni out of the picture, the two may be having second
thoughts.
~(Bellantoni) was honestly t he
main reason 1 even considered Eastern Illinois at firsr," McNair said.
"He made a really good impression
on me and my dad, and he was the
main reason I kept coming back,
and it was a very sad thing to hear
yesterday."
McNair' said Bellantoni penonally called him to tell him he would
no longer be the Eastern defcns1ve
coordinator.
•1 talked to him on the phone
a couple of times and he was really cool," Gardner )aid. "He was
rhe one who got me interested in
the school and all and then when
I heard the news, I was kind of let
down."

"(Bellantoni)
was honestly
the main
reason I even
considered
Eastern JIJinois
at first. He made
a really good
impression."
jake McNair, a recruit
Both McNair and Gardner said
they were both under the impression that Bellantoni would be the
next head coach.
"He had always told me that
he was the main guy for rhe job
and he was almost certain d tat he
was going to get it," McNair said.
"He told me that's why he stuck
around for so long, was because
that he was in line to get the head
coaching job, so when I committed I was u nd er the impress ion
t~at ~ was going to be playing for

ham.
Gardner said he bad heard from
players on the ream that Bellantoni would be next in line to lead the
team.
" I was told from some of the players on the team that he would probably get the head coaching job,"
Gardner said. "I was really excited
for him to get it. 1 was kind of expecting him to get the job too."

RECRUITS, page 7

The Eastern women's basketball
team will play Bradley at 7 p.m. today
in Peoria for its first road game of the
young season.
The Panthers won their season
opener against Oakland City 93-32 in
a blowout. Today's game will be different hecau~e ir is on the road against
a Missouri Valley Conference opponent, senior forward Chanrdle PressIcy said.
~rcssley said th~ road game will rest
the Panthers to keep up rheir inrensiry
as rht.')' did at home Friday.
' Chis game i~ the beginning of head
coach Brady Salle~\ tough schedule,
which he ~aid he organize~ to challenge his team against good teams.
Bradley went 15-16 last season, bur
beat Ebtern in Lant~ Arena 77-72.
Nov. 22. 20 I 0. Junior guard Ta'Kenya
Nixon did nor play in that game becawc of an injury.
However, Kelsey Wyss, Mariah
IGng, Sydney Mitchell and Chantelle
Pressley all played and scored in double figures. King was rhe Panthers'
leading scorer witlt 16 points.
Raisa Taylo r led Bradley in t he
game with 22 points, to lead all scorers. Taylor is no longer playing for
Bradley.
Bradley rook command in the first
half by shooting 53 percent from the
field, ro Eastern's 36 percent.
Eight of the nine Panthers who
played in last season's game are still on
the team, including Jord)·ne Crunk,
jessica Parker, Jackie Herman, and
Taryn Olson, who all came off the
bench as freshmen last year.
Crunk tied for the team lead with
15 points in Friday's game againsc
Oakland City. Wyss also had 15
points. Both players came off rhe
bench.
Following roJay"s game. Eastern
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Sen ior forward Chantelle Pressley has the ball knocked from her hands by
an Oakland City player Nov. 11 during the Panthers'93-32 victory in Lantz
Arena.

will get busy over the Thanksgiving
holiday, playing Illinois State Nov. 21
before heading ro California ro play
San Jose State and Saaarnenro State

on Nov. 23 and Nov. 26, respectively.
Alex McNamee can be reached
or deneic@'gmafl.com.

at 581-7.942

